Apollo Consultant Honour List - August 2018

1. **Dr Ashok Datta**, Emeritus Consultant Pediatrics Apollo Hospitals Delhi has been conferred with the Distinguished Service Award by the Health Minister of Delhi.

2. **Dr Ganapathy Krishnan**, President, Apollo Telemedicine Networking Foundation has been appointed as a member of the Editorial Board of the European Journal for Biomedical Informatics.

3. **Dr S S Alurkar**, Apollo Hospitals Ahmedabad has published the following paper:
First Indian national conference on cervical cancer management - expert recommendations and identification of barriers to implementation

4. **Dr. Akshat Pandey**, Consultant Rheumatologist, Apollo Hospitals, Indore has published the following paper:
Akshat Pandey, Mimansha Pandey, Ved Prakash Pandey, Vinod Ravindran;
Oral Manifestations of Autoimmune Connective Tissue Diseases

5. **Dr Yash Gulati**, Consultant Orthopedics, Apollo Hospitals Delhi has been nominated as an official delegate of the Government of India for the World Hindi Conference in Mauritius, 2 August 2018.

6. **Dr. Raju Vaishya**, Consultant Orthopedics, Apollo Hospitals, New Delhi, has been conferred with the prestigious IMA MP state Dr. B. C. Roy Oration Award and Gold Medal for 2018 for Academic excellence.

He has published the following papers:
Haleem A, Javaid M, Vaishya R.
4D printing and its applications in Orthopaedics. J Clin Orthop Trauma 2018;
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jcot.2018.08.016.

Vaishya R, Issa ARE, Agarwal AK, Vijay V.

Vaishya R, Patralekh MK, Vaish A, Agarwal AK, Vijay V.

Vaishya R. Submission to Publication Demystified: A Guide for Authors.
Indian J Orthop 2018: 52; 438.